Term 2 Homework
Here is some homework for you to do over the next term. You do not have to do all the tasks but you can if you want to. If you would like to do something different linked to anything
we have been learning in school then that’s fine too.
Research
Our new topic is called ‘Memory Box’.
Can you find out some information about toys?
You could interview your parents and grandparents about their childhood
and the toys they may have played with, perhaps Victorian toys.
Take a photo of your favourite toy and create a fact sheet and poster
about it.
Compare and contrast different toys through the years. Are they the
same as we play with now? Would you have liked to play with them? Give
reasons why.
Have a look at:

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/victorian_britain/toy
s_and_games/

http://primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/victorians/toys.htm
Art and D&T
Can you design and create your own toy?
What will it look like? What might it be made of? Can you think of a
name for it?
You can draw your new toy.
You can make a model of it.
You could write a description about it and say how you will play with it.

Phonics
Practise your phonics online. Get your parents to register you
for free phonics games on:

Maths
Practise counting forward to 100 and
back again. Can you count on from any
number?
Can you write all your numbers around
the right way?

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/?gclid=CNOG06zMktI
CFYe_7QodsVgGow
Focus on the split diagraphs: a-e (make a cake), i-e (nice smile),
o-e (phone home), u-e (huge brute), e-e.
Other sounds to practise are:
ir (whirl and twirl)
ar (start the car)
oi (spoil the boy)
ea (cup of tea)
ur (nurse with a purse)
Reading

English

Try Bug Club and see how many fantastic books you can read.
See if you can answer the comprehension questions correctly
along the way.

Can you use adjectives to describe your
favourite toy? Can you use your
adjectives in a full sentence? Remember
you capital letter, finger spaces and full
stop.

Challenge: See if you can read more than 6 books online this term!

For example: My dad bought me a big,
red, shiny car for my birthday.

Maths
Do you know the days of the week and the months of
the year? How many days in a week, how many days in a
month, how many months in a year?

Could you spell them? Could you put them in order?
Could you write a diary for one week of your life?

Knuffle Bunny
This term we will be reading ‘Knuffle Bunny’. It is about a
little girl called Trixie who is being looked after by Daddy
for the day and goes to the Laundromat with him. Trixie
leaves Knuffle Bunny behind and tries hard to tell daddy but
he doesn’t understand what she is trying to tell him.
Have you ever left your favourite toy behind anywhere?
How did you feel? Can you write a story about it?

Maths
Practise doing one more or one less. Choose a number.
Can you say what one more than the number is? Can you
say what one less than the number is? Could you say
what 2 more or less is?

One
less
14

Choose
a
number
15

One
more
16

D&T

Phonics

English

In D&T we are learning how to thread a needle and sew
using a running stitch. Can you practise this skill at
home? What pattern can you create?

Pick a split digraph :
a-e, o-e, i-e, u-e, e-e . See how many words you can find in
your books showing that split digraph.

Can you think of some adjectives to describe this toy
shop from the past? Can you put those adjectives into
sentences?

Can you use the words you have found to write your own
sentences?

a-e

